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Directions: 
1. Count how many of each of the following goods or services are on the street segment. Do not count any good or 

service more than one time. 
2. Write that count number in the provided space in the “Count” column.  

Note: Each good and service being counted needs to have an address on the street that is being assessed (ie: a 
restaurant on the corner of Main and Broadway would be counted based its address) 
 
Neighborhood/School ID#______________________ UNDO Team Assessor ID#s ___________________ 

 

Count  Business Type Operational Definition 

 
RESTAURANTS 

______________ Table service restaurant 

Orders are taken and delivered by a server who comes to the 
table. There will be menus delivered to the table or menu 
posted. There may also be take out food, but count any 
restaurant that has table service as table service. 

______________ Fast food restaurant 

Orders and food pick up completed at the counter or from a 
car. There is no table service.  This includes restaurants that 
produce solely “carry-out” food, and may or may not have a 
“drive-through”. 

______________ Other restaurant* 
Restaurants that are not table service, but may have counter 
service. These are unusual, and might include a bakery that 
sells to go bread, a café like Starbucks, or an ice cream stand. 

______________ Food cart Mobile food truck, cart, or bicycle. These move around often. 

______________ Taco stand 
Semi-permanent taco stand. Larger than a food cart. Do not 
move around often. (e.g., burgers). 

 

FOOD STORES 

______________ Supermarket 
Large franchise or chain grocery store with greater than three 
cash registers, such as Kroger’s, Randall’s or HEB that sells 
foods and other household items. 

______________ Grocery store 

Small grocery store that sells a variety food items probably 
including fresh fruits and vegetables. There are three or fewer 
cash registers and may look like a “mom and pop” store. There 
are typically more food items than other types of items. 

______________ Gas Station/Convenience store 
Stores such as 7/11 or QT which sell limited snack foods, 
drinks, toiletries and may have gasoline pumps. 

______________ Pharmacy 
A store with a pharmacy in it which has food in at least one 
aisle or section.  For example, most CVS’s or Walgreen’s. 

MONEY STORES AND 
SERVICES 

  

______________ Banks/Credit Unions 
A financial institution that stores and distributes money, 
accepts and funds loans. 

______________ Pawn shop 
A shop where loans are made with personal property as 
security. 

______________ Check cashing store 
Store that offers small, short-term loan without a credit check 
with a high interest rate. 
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ADULT STORES 

______________ Liquor store 
Store which sells predominantly liquor, and may carry some 
food items. 

______________ Tobacco store 
Shop where 80% of its product is tobacco or tobacco-related 
items (e.g., pipes, pipe tobacco, cigars, cigarettes)  such as 
“Cigarettes Cheaper” 

______________ Bar or Nightclub 
Business where alcoholic beverages are sold in single drink 
units, typically over a counter. 

______________ Adult video store 
A business that sells or rents pornography videos and may 
sell sex paraphernalia. 

______________ 
Sex-related business/adult sex 
club/strip bar 

Business that employees sex workers to provide sex-related 
services.  

 
OTHER STORES AND SERVICES: 

______________ 
Place of worship 
 

A building for public worship (ex: church, temple, or mosque) 

______________ Salon, Barber or Beauty Shop 
Business that provides beauty treatments such as 
hairdressing, facials, make-up, manicure, massage, etc. 

______________ School or Day Care 
An institution or business that provides education or 
supervision of children or youth. 

______________ Library 
A place with books, periodicals, newspapers, pamphlets, 
prints, records, and tapes for reading, reference, or lending. 

 
COMMENTS AND NOTES:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


